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`.Chic relates to LW appeals on all oubjeets and eases and to whether or not before 
60,,  after appeal, there were searches in good faith and with due diligence. There is 
)more pertinence to my PA. requests wad appeals and to matters involved in C.A. 75-1996, 

ch also, in the surveillance Item, overlaps with the PA requests. 
Yesterday I received copies of the Bantam edition of the Report of the Hot 	eaaal,- st. e$3 `nations committee and of the Amommem notice for the FBI Central Records SYstem afp 

neared in the 2eglesa:DUagielu of .;eptember 28, 1976. (Pages 44683 7 94.) I  440,4.1,0ap7  
NA.' inted that you did not preAr-de me with a copy of the latter so that ± might be o 

. 	,- eistance to you. I skimmed parts of the report and its table of contents becaU,0&of a 
or press inquiry. This inquiry relates to JFIC assassination matters and tot .  

try disclosure of its symbolled informants' identifications, which could'410% 
re directly opposed to its affirmations in my cases in court. 

In what !follows it will be clear, as my previous appeals informed you, t 
did not provide all relevant records relating to alleged I'lefia connection witkthi 

:efee Sassinations of the ilresident and of Dr. sing, particularly but not exclusive*ith, 
,hard to CerNes Marcello and associates. A reporter read me copies of FBI inferMation': 
d by the E4Use coredittee and not de closed to ice before or after appeal. With: aide  

p,this information and ie particular with regard to symbolled informers,' re 

17  111112 	
1P11 

t 	appeaLsaxe quite specific in nature, 	with the FBI in 1976 and therOgter, e continued to you and are at least to a degree reflected in the Civil 
UItaacy memo a copy of which I provided to you in amplification of my appeals. I also 

qtEupillOou that when you testified in C.A. 75-1996, despitetheed5ligth and detaililiofthe 
orM4tion I provided, you. were totally silent on this and related matters. 
TOu should recall that I agree on the need,to protect the identifications ot'actual 

ymbolpd informers and when I first noticed name and other disclosures,Hiaolude symbols  and:file  identifications9  I notified the FBI about the name' disclosures and ,after, the 
judge involved you in C.A. 75-1996 I informed you so that the namee'coad.be remcved 
i4om the reading-room copies of the records provided to me. 

You should also recall that I stated that in some oases it became clear that these 
net accidental disclosures but were for obvious politiddl and entirely improper. 

;purposes as also they proved the falsity of affidavits filed by the Department for the FB4 
When this became a matter without any reasonable doubt,I provided an affidavit to the 
.COur-t in which I stated that this was an intended and successful Cointelproing of"'the 
Tease committee, the Court and me. I believe I provided you. with either the exhibits or 

affidavit or both so you could perceive this on your own. 



. 	, From 1976 until now 1  have not received a single replacement record. Therahas2 been no response to my appeals. In some cases I also provided copies of FBI records that also left without any doubt that there were political purposes in these disclosures, along with explanations for non—su1pct experts. 
The closest thing to what might be regarded as any frind of response was :the falsely sworn Beckwith affidavit of more than a year age. When the Court expressed dissatisfaction sharply afOr my considerabI understated informing of the Court no other affidavit was provided and the several thick volumes of records provided to a later rtieuester relating to one of the false, swearings has still not been provided to me.00114KUPP/46/01  This is one of the many subj.2cts of improper withholding from me that I appealed and again and now is, used in the assassins committee report. There are others I appealed that I do not see in the table of contents buthave en disclosed by the committee in other publications. One relates to Flarjorie Petters, t4 where my appeal  had the additional purpose of protecting the reputation of another,  

„ 
woman whose reputation was endangered by the withholding that made for ambigupwW, 144. Fetters was a symbolled informer. Another woman, not an informer but again.!ith he privacy o1 a second woman involved, Mrs. CSre 4eating, is the subject of ignored appeal that is about three years old. 

Because of the great extent of these abatises and misrepresentations to thege cannot go into all of them. Instead, I note some from the table of contents Of :the reports' Its finding relating to :the King assassingZe under II B deletes toi6otat he committee descrolbes as evidence of Ray's g4ilt, This is one Of the Itemee gnored. 1969 requests. Unddr B 1. is The FBI inveptigation. The report leaved oubt that all relevant 44 records were not provided. "Transaetional analYel4 (a) and "The prospect of financial reltardn. (c), inciuderinfermation Z w 

"General indications of conspiracy" is 4. I believe there remain withholdiAgOut 'Cannot now prevideliiiir;pecifications. 4MMIR "Evidence of a conspiracy in St.-  ode" i 6, with (a) the Byers allegation, my appeal on which you have ignored,(TbieOeUld 4aso involve FBI records relating to the alleged co-conspirator, Xauffm.pn, r•-• aand but again. I cannot now provide specifics. I believe but am not . rt excised references to this matter under the city of Imperial.)' The committee diWrqssien into the irrelevant, which represents thelOointlgprotlag bracketed with withholdings from me that preven'ted or inhibited my contem991743:1144, xposing of the abuse of the trust of the people and misleading-of the committee, whi then converted it into the irreleVant face—saving of the debunking, is under 
• 



I have skimmed some parts of the items of text relating teLthode who f 
am limiting myself to specific* Appeals from Withht4ding I'M OertainI previa cvt" Co" 

other such instances not in the report) 
J.B. Stoner, who 	a also taliMINOMMIla in the surveillance Item* I asked 

lOtber relevant records not provided, including Memphis reporting of what that;  
ad with nasty and untruthful information relating to me sent 'to it by FBIHQ fQ 
:b. to provide'to unidentified Tennessee officials who I believe include at le 

Citizen band radio broadcast: I appealed withholdings and was Ignored. 
Herman Thompson: my appeal included the- Withholding of such information as. 

phone number I informed you I had picked up on the notes made bye 	SA AxtUUtlates 
s first counsel, after he had been givem access to FBI records. Ignepa 

John MeFerren (who overlaps into William Sartql: I appealed the withhol 
s records , of which I knew and withholding from within the records provi 

**stified withelding of what was within the public domain and made for a 
lic record 

William S 	r, who has been dead fer some years I provided his name w 
taeld because information in the public domain made identification of him 

I provided other withheld names for the same reason. I was totally ao0nra 
:told youlSartor's former wife gave me what she had of his notes and mannsori 
"paul Esquivel: I provided copies of public domain information that had 

This also was ignored and remains withheld. So also does other informati 
Of which is (misased in the report. I provided you with records or quotati oter 
00,seords establishing that withheld records exist. Thilisport cites them. 

41os Ricco Kimble: I am uncertain but believe I did appeal and told!you 
f him from' this dubious involvement in the Garrison fiasco Perhaps a pdc 
s involvad. 

Randy Rose4.4en: I am certain in part, uncertain in part, but I did appear, 
Ndthholding of copies of some of what was in 	possession when he was arrea 
particularly the content° of his wallet (in part) and a card relat 	to ROsauS 
according to statements made by Ray and his brother Jerry at )6astime'1973e wt ; 

r uld have been the separate subject of FBI inquirtr,Thy/-  irovida. 
Claude and Leon Powell: I did appeal withholdings and beliete I rvmJuded 

thetwasequormes after on Of the brothers found himself charged with contempt. 
Byron Witson: here the appealed withholdings include CRD records, appeal 

•:very early in C.A. 75-1996 and again this was a matter of extensive disinformatiSla 
tivity and cost to the Government because I was inhibited in: my ability 

Morris Davis is a Birmingham informer tumned over to the assassins comlidttie, 
;turned him over to 'lark Lank), one of the earlier indications of Gointulproing t 
Included in appeals of withholdings and in uncontested affidavits, 



Clifton Baird is a case of which I was able to do something but not enoughAgaiuse 
all information was not provided. I cot the assassins off the backs of many koritile 

.. 
policemen over his .fabrications by giving copies of what I did get because the 	ad , ; :•:, , 	. its own interestAI was able to serve and did, exculpating the FBI. Baird's ohargee 
were obvious fabrications. However, I was also defameiwith immility in the Go 	etona   . 	, 

Vteeerd as this was misused, by the committee to get itself extended. 
William Somersett: In addition to my earlier re(juest relating also to 34,% *ler. ' 

appealed withholdings, including of public domain informatics. I had publisbe404We 
This matter is one of those sworn to ealsely by SA Beekwith.  X displ 

everal volumes of the records, which aro not all, made available to a later r 
has been provided since I informed the Court and the Department as I  b-ed,I. 

<lamed the FBI, without discouraging its subsequent false swearing. 	 r- - it 

Myron Billet, who was in Columbus Ohio, despieo the report listing this ,as ,';  
York conspiracy. I  provided even mamma newspaper stories to establishimem, 
the FBI was withholding the pUblic domain, to no avail. Three years have, eed.  

tout my receiving any additional or replacement copies of records. 
There are others not in the table of contents. In Skimming I notice the 

01440y Barnes. You should remember the appeal from withholdings of which this isport'.. 
4our means of id6:_tifying records (natal provided) from my description ogit.  
sworth's orazy mother." The crazy stuck in your mind and enabled you to maler, 

te#tification when I forgot her Hungarian name. 
Among thA withholdings from the rocords provided are some relating to Dar40_, 

. 	. rl.end and the late Kathy's associate Thomas  Tarrants, who I believe was also gaseeiated .., 
.th stoner, Tarrants, also known as Tats, was included in that appeal. his woquit 
tns recordsrAlating to threats acuinst Br. King. Tarrants' exPloits inclu4044.- 

 m. .e 44.ellifired attempted bombing in Neridian , miss., in which Kathy was killed. -.9lio*s .;,,,,, 	. 
. 	c. 4  80j0Ct of great embarrassment to the 3.1, which took about 00,000 from a)ippvato 

urcie,to bribe informantsi You will find, that all I  'told yo Ll 0Out:this-iss0904.ie1ell 
believe I told you I'd root the man who provided. the monij.In 4411114Weventhallg's 
tone w/411 did not move for three years, until today.- I received tW.Sttaehed:4100p ; 	 . 

Really, do you think this case will over end if the FBI takes three yeareCtO4Ot  ....- v 	. 	 :, ..60 one of the few appeals on which there has been any action? And then billine*awi  
,% 

telling me there are other records but not telling me that they will be providedY4i 
, 

that unspecified exemptions are claimed and I'm not told? 

141' 

cf.r  AdTering me a partial release relating to Tarrantl, paying nothieg'sbPutt1164*444ing 
records, and ask*. advance payment. pi1 a0,041 	C.4. 7,rq 9 94 a 1}14q 	,,4htt ah 41. 

Except for some of mine that have not been acted upon, are there may apppala that oldt4' 

. 	. 



And even if the obetructieniete who build those stone walls treated this as a 

new request, whiclit was not, how many requests do they have that old? 

This is anything but a complete itemization of improper withholdings ref lao 

also knowingly inadequate searchol and rank disoriminatiaa, in which the FBI gave the 
14 

notorionc irresponsible assassinations committee and its staff, which ranged froW.theee 
A 

of prior relationship with the ITI to farout conspiracy theorists, what itwiU;b11d from 

and continued to withhold from me after I provided proof of the impropriety Of, the 

thbolding and appealed. 

Because of the clear misconstruction of the actual moaning of your testimony, 

which was largely of generalities, I emphasize that all this was appealed prior to your 

testimony, that you made no reference to any of it in your testimony and prior 

since then have done nothing about any of it. 

am quite Confident that, with regard to each and every one of these matters: and 

most if not all the man others taggilmilou-isuum given thilid414111riofficial misuse 
AVe Vrovided detailed and accurate information, which is not notually required of .requester 

A 1larrequently I receive a letter that is subject to miseonstr*ction or is not aeellrate  and 

an, required to take more time to wire response but the records themselves 110;44a 

tl held, the required searches remain unmade and the appeals are for all praotiosl 
titcS 

poses ignored. 11111an my view*  is more 	gdevous because of the burden *posed  
by the consultancy in* which I also went into considerable detail regarding some 

f these netters,and although that was fat the Department it also totally igaered thato' 

=OA for refusing to pay me and not relaying the costs it authorized) 

You were involved in these matters by the* L;ourt with the expectation that you would. 

MOX",k)theM out, Your testimony served to mislead the Court with regard td this also, and 

was not permitted to cross-examine and on the Department's motion was additionallky 

ore4osed„ by being denied the most recent means by which I sought to provide ,,testimony 
subject to cross-eimmination, deposition. 

!Then with this one considers the totality of non-response to so many appeals and 
80 V8old, including those made contemporaneously as I received and, read 

orris going back to 1976,' and then notes this long overdue and oompLetely,.inadequate 

arrants busineSs, I am serious in asking if the Npartment intehdsfor this ease never 

to end: except by non-compliance it seeks by every means possible to perpetuate: . 
Wc have had meetings on this. I have always been available for them and 

other help asked of me. I have had no complaints about the help I have providoe ou 

edid not keep the dates we made for the most recent of these meetings and did 1ND. 

me you woele  have to delay the last one planned, of several weeks ago.,I remin0440e.. 

- still again that these are historical cases and that my role in them 	becOMeprimarlAY 

A public and public-service role. Under any circumstances the record I cite ebtAild. be  



	

AM 	C (1142 
Unprecedented. Under the,,e circumstances I regard it as incrediblerpartibc 

	

A 	, 
because of the nature of what the Department undertook to lead the, Court to 

What has the Department not done to try to load the Uourt into belie: 

em somehow unreasonable, what has it not done not to comply, and how muchlAi 

have done about all those appeals? 

Among the other Items of my request not complied with, again the surveil 

is included. The r,,port has a section on that. 

There is also the matter of files not searched. here also:PY sPecifioati40:..= 
AO- 

detaile13.10 I can now show more than I have were prooisslY  accurate. The Te960144kA 

.uncontradicted: the PeI lied about this( repeatedly.; and with OW involved in 	".444g* 

oue action was limited to the Long tickler, which was gutted after my reques 

Iv appeals and after I was 1ie4 to about these matters. What was provided iu 

planation of this, what i regard as contemptuous also, and no report of AA 

0 determine if any other copies 'remain or if that very important record co 

: ,:econstituted. Even as gutted it held many relevant records not provided e 

:records relating to me and the surveillance Item relating to which no reeorets 

*nee been provided. You have done nothing about mss 	bank robberil 

ry appeal for the remaining  and still withheld records. My appeal included Jth, 

',Merit that this had to be the result of some form of telephone ourreilian.ce4' &Clic:twits 
. 

',have been provided after more than a half year* 	
4" 

 

(During all thAse long delays, of course, the House assassins had 'tore 

opportunity to praise the FBI for its investigations of both crimps and was 

tp doing so*) 

One of the more recent proofs I sent yot.) of deliberate refusal to tearOgodatin 

and existing files of unquestionable relevance to my request$ie proof that tli0Ovariehe 

iviSionshave their own filing systems and personnel, 4 matter about which ikel= 
;1.iedto mzewhen I pointedly asked for searches in those files in these historiogl. 

us.the destruction of the Long tickler and who can imas4ne what else by now?e'. 

it 	That the 1)livisio]isImore ,Tecial files and other relavtnt records not esenehe4o and 

that there are indices not searched ANOMMOMMirwithApp4;4446.4a .stili 'net 'pror4ied J 
ao only some of what is relevant and is proof of deliberate non-compliance 	berate 

refuSal to made good-faith searches that are in the above-,citea fig= noti 

How you did not find any of this relevant in your testimony I do not u44-4140ta 

under POIA I can request only existing records. 

What follows may not be complete. It is in order of appearance in the W. 

begianint.; pa page 446U7. 174/"3"-' 	fl"`"-t r 4'41.14444 -beih lrIlE,  weroft atiN "IL". 
 

S

various divisions of the FBI 	lists of individuals 	needs ...to have 1p:pediete 
upg.cate records and records which extract information*** are also koleill.t 

access..." There also is "deliva ve" information in the divisions. 



In connootion with this and other releva0:matters I geOsAllou. 

4utted form and with eAensive withholdings “ound in the 	4# 
flwe 

NURKIN records provided*,  And I repeatedly seed fer NA*,  

Thenthere are the indices not searohodOthile I have , _ 
contain and mknot insisting that all should ve been se 

Appear to me te be indices that should have i0reearOhed 

nee, under M. request al the court caso*a( 

*,..7..,-  v e  :Wen 

n.me and t 	meanings, copies 	
A

'Of which:. * 	Trided 

	

th the 	se surveillenee Zt0144' 	,.t. 
A 

	

. 	, 	 In. M .  

1)itto for Background InVestigation IndexA asssified 

Z'allee'441-010,  I meet the !'llighlt.Seneitive*iime" on • • 
ioaal se_ tr- claim in4hOeccrds '-have' provided ea 

	

Y.

dcm 	!*Teleiatone 	 Othgligt fg 

	

is ma ihs means by 104P0-eeuld  hare 	made 

certeia4(XeqUired a ohe0i404icable also to the 
to; 

Fraud Apanst Government_ I provided ecord 

Gensral!ecurity Index: I jave been the subjeot of su004i4eitigati 

Informant,Indet, Security Informant Index and Top'EchSignInformant 

.event to the Patterson and,,prebably Byers and other aPPealiekgpartioUl4r4 

'reon.mOters required Top Echelon com144ittee olearanne.,,49rd 141911 
nail Co ,;Index certainly an item to be cheated undera7:turveillas 
t becauee4t is a form of surveillan04(0ave motreaponds 

nee to yours given to the Court that was liMited to ,4 oho* of • 
 

hex, which down;, to he limited and incomplet4) 

NetioneViiourlty Electronic SurVeillani4rdpiie.is.. 
P'"st  

Bequests.Ts is limitedmto approved surve,1  oee 

..idates are given but it followed the begin#41g:Of m1012'44044 
flat uurt 

e are other moansnottused to ascertain whether there WI  

t are not in the indices., 

Securit*ef Government Employees Index; This should 1.4 
41, 	 - 
we= knowledge, because I was filed this wad and, providsd 	for  

erOed Yeu,oftreason,,espionage and °thorough incredible digs.) 

	

Surveillance Locator Index is certainly a necessary. 	O check 

surveillance Item and the P4 requests. 

Telephone Subscriber and Toll Record Check Index: 

imi it oaelea should have been checked under EL and th 

ADE4V 	I was not owOLbut this s 



"Routine uses" of records begins on rage 44693. I quote. relevant p
assagPs# 

-7-where I believe necessary explain. 

"...would disseriiii,ato L'iformation as a direct result of a name che
ck re 

"...public source information is distributed on a continuing basis.
...” ,  

ot even in 	 O.k. 75-1996 or when I asked for an PPI press re 	' 

vs records of its denial to others, including wilika lament of the med44 

"Policies and practises for storing, retrieving....  

"...computer tape and microfilm..." I have not receive0'inglesu
S,4 

t of a record and have not been told that aay such searsheOrere made?J% 
. 	_ 

"Vae, FB General Index .cards are on all manners of 80JOetirma
tte 

,t1 	 " 
A been danied 	

- 
	under oathi 	the 	J,41:44e C.k,4  

"All agencies aro required to retain any material mA4ic.received
,t, 

propriate fer,preservation.",liow about the Long and atherticklers
?  

,:Y14  

Others might feel,euphoric over so many redundant PrOPtii, of:bad faith: 

dishonesties, especially with regard to matters before a Ce4rkefl
aw, but 

f.,  

Ple 	 , 

uld hove known this, particularly .1004 FBI cempenenr-4iiiiii7whese record.Ofts- 

listed and described and which miiiimc handles FOIL matter 

ay' or may not have come to realize that my work 8oø not address 

i,?.  
oplarly during and aftgr periods of great crisis. can talie,*., jo

y from t  

44validation of my work and its thrust and of the inflexib.10Ofic
ial dote : 

o perpetuate what I regard as endangering society and cueing a lack of fan. ., 

	

government, especially among the young. Only some of those 	th
e collegiatedienopee4 

address are influenceivhene after speaking to theM honeOlkI tell them,,t114*Ora is.,:-, 

	

. 	, 
1,2,o other country in w}ill I would be able to do what I 1:3,o -;.,1:11113,..b in even1iIng 

'Canada there is an official secrets act. 

Rather ia this oppressive to me. One partionlar reason is beeaus, 
I o s 	cross' 

this for th,, first time now when my court cases are aliti:ogit.'a• aeqe4e,,, 	qua, 

41)etisted in,ignoring 	PA-related appealso  wQiiitends talerpetuate tI4W,ye,lki".43-tatek 

tWA'bues clear in the records do have, emicausammoureas Often.43inee I heeerac43,34,-askeith,g 

no has only recently become cleart5001010111  I. renewed my efforts
 to get you4 . bit 

Kdespite all  the time I've taken and all the inforE:lation I
 have provided ;ji, 

/Plee10.07 
Hnothingemiummistrocontly adOwhat believe is(anjuetified eff

ort to covaR.4.01',  

,74!- FIZ!  which I am certain what I have sent you ruglects.Regretfully, Harold Wbrg 

, 

dismayed over the totality of proofs of lagd faith and 4i4O4estiosi
'  

. , 
P 	 ; . 7:M% 

	

means that what I have been providing has beeniumtrateaAkeyeryone on.- ,0-1, 	" ,-- 

and does address the integrity of our institutions and agen400:of
 governmenA 

- JTOOS official dishonosties in them4rom the first to nel4AnOtha
rl.ta - be0.004rou have' 

• 

this be attended to because I want to be able to leave 0,;Porrect
ing recotWtOlata 

(1.0 after death. Tho first of so many appeals is more than three ye
ars ol4i'.*06494ge 

, 



I uould like to bo ab1,1 to rewrite this aad have my wife retype it but 

o not have the time. I'm sorry - particularly because I reg;i1Irdh' ese as diC 

tters. it is unfortunate that I received the report and the pages fromi.t 

Lad= at a tiMO whoa lay head ie lea oleareJ  em  wore 44‘ and t 

causes for appiyeheasion over my condition. 	thiei 
vr 

erstank 

-,,thiag is unolear, please send 'Ate' itarlod copies and :1111 un 
• e 

4e. any explanations you way want. 

. 	• Written* I apologize for the extra time tt may..Asko to re 
• 

o • ol 

41  Having reread this, altheli* there might to more I oo 

t have iiitta,  quite ofteu 	Put this giOthor waY 
• ' 

',what thiet„01540 there is 4010estioalmimismOst about t 

presentation to the Court thatthere could, 'and would 
5..' 	* 

ed 
 

I][TJTIt only, Don't take my word for it 0. just rea 

obvious, as from the. first I informed ths,Court and 

..*Pliance Mm A:MI(1N records only is iMpossible.k. If the 

231 and if the Department somehow .lacked any knowledge of 
„ . 

ormed the:.(7Otart that complianos from VAJR 1.1(„11'wagvimpeeel. 

Responsibility is not,the FbI's only :si 

* 

00.1  f 

t counse 

otiginatO 

riling eyet,,,,i, 
71.  

'Deps-rtmenf 

Itthere are a numbori of files I identified. apoiratelS 	 rec 

• 

1.„ 

tithe 	
4.41 

,7 	FBI or to CI in the Pepartment, which oaa't even 14704nd,',d0 hide be 

• V 1976 appeal I specified that the public domain was‘being:Withheld'oeveit g 

e House being introlved in the referral to Justice. I also specified that f  

1 knomle4ge all that was allegedly relevant was total.f0pioation.,  I IA 

than in C.4.75-1996, in which they wereWithheldf likeA*and 94 
. 	, 

scribed more ful3.y in the Egslarialtlaidaz, I began gitrinik,voy„thie. 
# 

,fore your te Lamy., There is no doubt of their relevance booe,u,F4e,:%;have`ço 

cords from ,them that are relevant. 
, 	• 	,, 

Laother patter onhick I might have taken more time 44-5,4strate4 

,ttte Byron Watson 'reference to MD. By no means * is 141oW3.410tion-complian4 



t work five years earlier,  as defense investigator. AS 04,0"ssui 

tifiedwithholdings by 0,epopartment rather than 

oatly ci.isinfo at3ox J, activi 

e >Department was awe 	my appeals yand 

,l'yom its original s° 	 ,Itak'tf 

fa oome 	I that vast " 	re   

e'tween its components thera,  

ading some of the affidavits pro 4e4 	this case, particularly that of 

Orld4I believe it is imposi4ble for,an,affidavit to be more-eompletely fali 

ass .like.tIkt0. 

let to the best of my xvool46otion . you have never ma 

appeala'Otbor than those 

ok to the 10estiona I 

crept with noiaeompliaxioe?.  

gin 8;01k:troubled by what appears to be your taking:Po 
- 	 , 

it have not 	aotaa on ancl, 004  

two years age aad, 

there. Yo told me you. ha 

:a3a,,00rraot ;in this an  ant yOtax recent letters 
41 	' 
.1:rtbar delay .o1:1. ZiAg mattere seis.few of':.  if 

also true of the overlap 

1 where 1J-84.  •Robias on was-working on tha4 

`and #tere has been zero as 

providedall I . oan relati:Jag to political mi 

)urrio Tmovided, inoluding in a ,umber of:affidavits now is completely .o 

6_me this is aireetly opposite to the purwees of F014 and what im 

Xh 	 0, 
.I.Enate.Robinson 

1- , 
connection 	rev, 
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.any conference must be understood to be conditional. In additiaailItill want 

that any future acreemonts will be kept. Moreover, it is past timpforAeach to b9 

.=accompanied by an approxiuihate time schedule. 

The oldest one I remember side from the Unkept agreement to reprocess. F 

pRKIN records involved in Operation Onslak,-h9is one under which, after the historical - 

case determination, I would receive copies of all the King political records not, 

floluxastered by Judge Smith. This was in late 1976 or early 1977. To date I have. received 

.0ply a few pages of the Hoover 0 & C records of which I  he received copies much earlier 

mom another requester to whom they had been provided. I provided proofs from .tWFBI's 

records of the providing of copio to others. At the latest this was by the,middle 

.1977 Not only do 1  not have copies 0f those records 	don't even have sa,a400www• 

t of receipt of what I sent. 

This agreement was worse than worthless because it misled me and my counAgr. 

There is added point in this now because I have made more than two file diforss 

:King records available to a scholar for a scholarly paper to be presented to 
ccivention of historians. He needs these records that remain withheld from me. 0012,  

they have been processed several tines for Congressional committees and :0140144... 

been for other requ,!sters of whom I know. 

While I cannot say what I will and will not do until I can confer with couneel. 

dispositioni is to take no mar time for trying to reach any agreement that Ali Pat 

Apcompanied with meani34-ful and dependable assurances that your aide will keep its 

eluding by an agreed-to time. When a Stipulation is meaningless, I eat not optimistic 
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